Local governments can help to achieve the SDGs by
learning from one another
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UCLG’s Learning Agenda has been enhanced since the adoption of UCLG’s strategy for the
period of 2013 to 2016. One factor that all learning events have in common is that they
contribute to a cohesive network. Peer learning is an investment in building trust and
relationships by fostering dialogues and understanding between participants.
As we move towards the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the hands-on experience
of UCLG’s members will be instrumental to achieving the goals set by the international community. The UCLG
Learning Agenda oﬀers a space to test new ideas and methodologies and develop learning spheres and
communities of practice to address the speciﬁc interests of our members.
“Cities learn by building the work on common problems, dealing with local community needs and demands, and
ﬁnding innovative responses. In that sense, each city functions as a “lab” of experiences to the others.”
Maria Regina Rau de Souza, Technical Chair of the UCGL Committee on Urban Stretegic Planning, City of Porto Alegre.
The UCLG Learning Agenda is demand driven, dynamic and based on practices and needs of our
members. The Second Learning Forum, celebrated in September 2015, gathered active members to deﬁne the key
criteria that guide new initiatives of the Learning Agenda. The Forum reiterated the need to reinforce the Learning
Agenda by promoting decentralized cooperation, peer to peer ties, communities of practice and networks. The
diﬀerent elements that should be taken into consideration when shaping the Agenda were mapped out and
included the need to ground it in reality and make it evidence based, while ensuring a ﬂexible structure.
The World Summit of Local and Regional Leaders (12 to 15 October 2016) will be the setting for the Third UCLG
Learning Forum. We will centre our attention on the importance of learning within the UCLG Network. Along with the
Learning Forum, diverse thematic learning session within the Summit will provide a modality for practical,
forward-looking exchanges between members, partners and networks. The Learning Sessions aim to explore
diverse learning methodologies that varied from more traditional workshops to small interactive sessions.

Learning is instrumental to shape the future we want!

Resources:
• Learning Web
• City to City: A guide to the UCGL Learning Universe
• Decentralised Cooperation to democratise cities
• UCLG Tips to engage your city in Learning
• Peer Learning Note 15: Public Space as a generator of growth in African Cities
• Peer Learning Note 16: Setting the Scene in Asia for SDGs implementation at local level

Follow the conversation on Twitter and Facebook
Learn how #LocalGov can help achieve the #SDGs at the #UCLGLearning Forum in
#UCLGCongress https://t.co/mSunoANz1T pic.twitter.com/yqOLo0Zﬀu
— United Cities (@uclg_org) 10 de agosto de 2016

#Publicspace is a key priority at #Habitat3 . Join our #UCLGlearning Forum at the
#UCLGCongress https://t.co/GD15Srhcvu
— GOLD (@GoldUCLG) 10 de agosto de 2016

#UCLGlearning allows #localgov to learn from one another to achieve the #SDGs . Join
us at the #UCLGCongress pic.twitter.com/yXRcsZjWUa
— uclg_cusp (@uclg_cusp) 10 de agosto de 2016

Exchange between #LocalGov is essential to achieve #SDGs . Find out how at the
#UCLGLearning Forum in #UCLGCongress https://t.co/5Vx8a6QIAv
— UCLG World Summit (@UCLGBogota2016) 10 de agosto de 2016

We promote learning btw #LocalGov .Let's learn from one another @ #UCLGCongress
https://t.co/mSunoANz1T #UCLGlearning pic.twitter.com/Ar9zD4Ozr3
— United Cities (@uclg_org) 10 de agosto de 2016

#MILE is a #KM initiative of @eThekwiniM which aims to position #Durban as a center of
#learning . #UCLGLearning #UCLGCongress #City2City
— MILE (@eThekwiniMILE) 10 de agosto de 2016

Knowledge Management key for #LocalGov ´s Capacity Building #UCLGLearning
#UCLGCongress THAT'S OUR JOB, FOLLOW US pic.twitter.com/NU7FQ91lwf
— Municipal eLibrary (@MunieLibrary) 10 de agosto de 2016

Learn how your #localgov can help achieve the #SDGs at the #UCLGLearning
sessions in Bogotá #UCLGCongress https://t.co/ircyXBlvuh
— CIB Working Group (@UCLG_CIB) 10 de agosto de 2016

#learning is key to transformation. The kind we need to implement #SDGs #habitat3 .
learn with your peers at #UCLGCongress
— Emilia Saiz (@UCLG_Saiz) 10 de agosto de 2016

Los gob.locales son más fuertes cuando aprenden como red. Únase a las sesiones
#UCLGLearning en #UCLGCongress Bogotá https://t.co/TyrTsrPYTt
— United Cities (@uclg_org) 10 de agosto de 2016

AL-LAs y @uclg_org promueven intercambio de conocimientos entre
ciudades#UCLGLearning #UCLGCongress #MensajesALLAs pic.twitter.com/y3YcPlDqBi
— Red AL-LAs (@ProyectoALLAs) 10 de agosto de 2016

Learning is key for #localgov to achieve culture in #sustcities . Join in at #UCLGCongress
to know more https://t.co/YQrG3OCdfN #UCLGlearning
— agenda21culture (@agenda21culture) 10 de agosto de 2016

#Localgov are strongest when we learn as a network. Join our #UCLGLearning sessions
at the #UCLGCongress https://t.co/hHgxIib05g
— UCLG-MEWA (@uclg_mewa) 11 de agosto de 2016
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